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　　Abstract　　Based on scanning elect ronic microscopic observation of three fault rocks in duct ile-bri tt le shearing-sliding zones(includ-

ing one palimpsest myloni te sampled f rom deep bore cores of Cajon Pass , California , tw o f low ing-st ructu red carbargilli tes sam pled from

Shaancan Well 1 located in north S haanxi , and Well NH located in Huanghai , respectively), micron- and nanometer-scaled ul tra-fine

grinding grain texture of fault rocks is discovered in this study.And the geological significance of grinding grain texture is discussed in

terms of it s particulate organization , rheology of particulate slipping , laminar petrography and micro dynamics including dynamothermal

metamorphism , f luid t ransferring , particulate autorotation , and so on.In addition , the remaining problems to be solved and broad

p rospects in this new study f ield are also discussed.

　　Keywords:　ductile-brittle shearing zone , faul t rock , texture of grinding grain , rheology of particulate slipping.

　　With the rapid development of microbeam tech-
nologies , the applicat ion of scanning elect ronic mi-
croscopy (SEM), t ransmission elect ron microscopy

(TEM), and atomic force microscopy (AFM)has

ex tended the studies on textures of fault rocks f rom

micro-scale(micron level)observation to ult ra-micro

scale (nanometer level)[ 1] .Through SEM observa-
tion of three fault rocks in ductile-britt le shearing-
sliding zones[ 2](including one palimpsest mylonite of

M esozoic g ranite sampled f rom deep bore cores of Ca-
jon Pass at depth of 1741.84m(sample 1), one Car-
boniferous carbargillite w ith slight creeping (sample

2)f rom Shaancan Well 1 at depth of 3440.5 m , lo-
cated in no rthern Shaanxi , and one Permian car-
bargillite(sample 3)collected f rom Well NH at depth

of 2543.0 m , located in Huanghai), ult ra-micro

g rinding grain tex ture and grain-slipping texture , as a
typical texture of fault rocks in ductile-brit tle faulted

zone[ 3 , 4] , was discovered and described , which laid a

basis fo r fault structure studies[ 5 , 6] .Although current

discussion about such textures is only f rom the w ell-
chosen typical samples with a size of micrometers , the
scale t ransition of studies from micron level to

nanometer level w ill provide mo re detailed informa-
tion and help to develop some new approaches of mod-
ern geology .This paper discusses the analysis of par-

ticulate organization , rheology of grain slipping , lam-
inar pet rog raphy and micro dynamic for the above

three samples and points out some problems to be

solved.

1　Particulate organization

The average size of the spherical micrograins ,
which are orderly arrayed between lamellations w ith

preferred orientation , is 2—4 nm , 0.5—0.8μm , and
3—6μm for sample 1 , sample 2 , and sample 3 , re-
spectively.Certain difference in particulate o rganiza-
tion betw een the samples can be found by careful ob-
servation.The particulates in sample 1 are f lat tened

and tightly imbedded w ith preferred orientation(Fig.
1), whereas those in sample 2 are arranged sparsely

and exhibi t ridges and grooves(Fig.2), and those in

sample 3 are uniform in size and arranged interrupted-
ly (Fig.3).The above phenomena may be the re-
sults of dynamic processes involving tumbling , g rind-
ing and compresso-shearing , so these spherical partic-
ulates are called grinding g rains.

T raditional fabric petrology is w ell-developed ,
which uses a polarizing microscope , a universal stage

and conventional methods[ 8] .However , studies on

organization of g rinding grains by SEM and TEM



Fig.1.　S lipping band of grinding grains and i ts host rock.(a)
Horizontal shear plane on the surface of palimpsest mylonite.The

sampling locat ion is indicated by a f rame;(b)flatt ened and t igh tly

imbedded grinding g rains w ith preferred orientation(SEM image ,

Hitachi S-415A).

Fig.2.　Magnifying sketch of bore core of sample 2 and grinding

grain band.(a)S 1 denotes the horizontal shear plane , f 2 presents

slipping lamellae , A is the sampling site;(b) aggregated grains

form raised ridges (the bands in the cent ral photo), and sparse

grains form depressions (t op left and bottom right).The large

bright area is the aggregat ion of grinding g rains(SEM image , Hi-

tachi S-3200N).

have no “ reference sy stem” .During his study on

g raphite , Berezkin[ 9] discovered the film st ructure
and spherical nanoparticles w ith radius of 3—5 nm ,

which w ere arranged in bunchy rows w ith uniform

interparticle pores and displayed a platy tex ture

(Fig .3).Although graphite particulates are similar

to g rinding grains in shape and size , there is obvious

difference fundamentally between them.The fo rmer

is pro togenetic hollow particles , whereas the lat ter is

secondary solid ones as the products of g rinding and

sliding.It should be noted that the study of Berezkin

covered organization of particulates , chemical compo-
sition , fo rmation mechanism , and practical applica-
tion.In fact , he proposed a potent ial study pat tern

on particulate o rganization combining thermal and

pressure conditions
[ 10]

.

Fig.3.　 Platy textu re and ult ra-f ine particulate texture in

graphite.(a)TEM image of thin platy layer graphite w ith ult ra-
f ine particulates.The arrows point to the ultra-fine particulates;

(b)organization pat tern of spherical g raphi te particulates.1—4 in-

dicate ultra-fine particulates, interpart icle carbon material, in tra-
part icle pores , and interlayered pore , respectively (Berezkin ,

2001)[ 9] .

BET surface area of samples 2 and 3 (measured

on the ASAP2010M +C volumetric adsorption ana-
ly zer , Micromeritics)ranges within 6.31—11.02m2/g ,
and 3.23—4.25 m2/g , respectively , which is lower
than that of their primary rocks , i.e.22.30—47.50m2/
g[ 3] .The breakthrough pressure of sample 2 was
measured , which is over 15.0MPa[ 4] .The above re-
sults indicate that the structural densi ty of ductile-
brit tle fault rocks is raised evidently by the format ion

of ult ra-fine grinding g rains , suggesting that even a

thin layer could act as caprock in pet roleum sy stems

due to smear efficiency of g rinding grains
[ 11]

.In
fact , this view point has been confirmed preliminarily
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by the experimental studies in Changqing Oilf ield ,
north Shaanxi[ 4] .In southern China the oil and gas

prospecting of Mesozoic/Paleozoic st rata has been

repetitively explored since the 1970s , and although oil

stream had been found at Jurong Well 0 (487.00 —
497.02m), there is no significant approach yet.This
area recent ly at tracts attention again due to new dis-
covery in reef researches , but the conservation condi-
tion is still a key problem[ 12] .So , the existence and

effects of shearing-sliding zone with the tex ture of ul-
tra-fine g rinding grain , which widely ex ists in this

area , is necessary to be investigated comprehensively.

2　Grain slipping rheology

Previous studies on rock rheology , rheological

layer and rheological st ratification adopted physics

conception of “ st ructural rheology ” all the

w hile[ 13 ,14] .But nanosized g rinding grain tex ture is

the product of g rain slipping.From the viewpoint of

theoretical mechanics , the former rheology is defi-
nitely a type of sliding f rict ion along the common tan-
gent plane , whereas the lat ter is rolling friction[ 15] .
According to the rule that the moment of f riction is

proportional to the reverse of the normal force , the
rolling f riction is only 1/15—1/20 of the sliding fric-
tion under the same condi tion1).Moreover , rolling

and flowing of point part icles is closely related to

shearing rate , and i t w as confirmed by experimental

result that such rolling and f low ing can raise shearing

rate to 6—55 s-1 at the maximum[ 16] .

1)Measu red by Professor Gou Fuyi at Hohai Universi ty , C hina , in 2004.

In fact , the grain slipping rheology show n in

Figs.1 and 2 is creeping of grinding g rains betw een

slipping lamellae or between micro-cleavage in fault

rocks , which appears as slipping layer by layer on

scale of several centimeters or thinner (in the cases of

mudstone the thickness can reach several meters , e.
g .samples 2 and 3 in this study), and occurs gener-
ally in slipping my loni te or clastmylonite in ductile-
britt le fault zone[ 17] .All these defo rmation zones def-
initely belong to f rictional-viscous (FV)zone[ 18] , a
type of lamella zone w ith high st rain[ 19] , which

should be interpreted theoretically using the w ell-
known Kelvin (K)or Maxwell(M)four parameter

model in geology
[ 13 , 20]

.

In recent years , it was discovered during investi-
gation of pseudotachylite in fault zone , active fault

and seismotectonics that there exists creeping rheo-

logical band of only several centimeters in thickness in

major fault zone.And such rheological band is closely

related to seismic structures
[ 21 ,22]

.

3　Laminar petrography

The fo rmation of ultra-fine grinding g rains is

generally related to slipping lamellae , and laminar

tex tures.Studies on the dynamometamorphism , pet-
rog raphy and minerag raphy , elements migration of

the grinding grains can be named crack petrogra-
phy[ 23] , an independent subject[ 24] .Ideal samples

can be obtained generally f rom the fault rocks w ith

the well-developed laminar texture in ductile-bri tt le
faults.In o rder to avoid scale limitation and uncer-
tainty of microstructure petrography , digitalization of

geoinformat ion in geology should be encouraged[ 25] .
Especially , fo r the research combining tectonic and

mineralization , the parameters concerning rock me-
chanics , petrophy sics , rock rheology and petrochem-
istry of ductile-bri ttle fault rocks containing grinding

g rains should be analy zed systematicially , because

these rocks commonly control the dist ribution of ge-
ofluids , transportation of materials and thermal alter-
ation , and influence the activat ion and precipitat ion of

metallogenic elements , and provide spaces for mineral

deposi t[ 27 , 28] .

Because the fault rocks containing grinding

g rains is influenced to a certain extent by tectonic

separating[ 29] and lamellae micro-texture[ 30] , the bulk

modulus parallel to the layer plane (3.14×1010 Pa)
of sample 2 fault rock is only half of that vertical to

the layer(6.00×10
10
Pa)

[ 4]
.So parameters charac-

terizing textural anisot ropy , such as lateral hetero-
geneity (η)and viscosity (Cw)deserve close atten-
tion besides regular analy tical i tems in rock mechanics

measurement[ 31] .Among the petrophy sics parameters

concerning petroleum evaluation , breakthrough pres-
sure of fault rocks is somet imes too high to be mea-
sured on normal instruments

[ 4]
.So the variation in P

w ave velocity and V p/ V s ratio , which are generally

higher than primary rocks , should be investigated

emphatically[ 32] .In addition , rheological parameters

(e.g .dislocation density , stationary flow st ress)of

fault rocks are all higher than w all rocks , which may

be att ributed to the silicification due to the shearing of

slipping lamellae[ 33] .

The petrochemical studies on the lamellar pet-
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rography and fault pet rog raphy should integ rate geo-
chemistry , genetic petrology and lithologic strat ig ra-
phy closely

[ 34 ,35]
.Just as Apraiz pointed out , the

rocks w ith shearing defo rmation must be impressed

by tectono-metamorphic imprints
[ 29]

.The shallow-
level ductile-brit tle fault rock is generally composed of

low-rank greenschist facies rocks , phy llosillicate min-
erals and even some amorphous materials[ 36] .There
are many petrochemical variations in ultra-fine g rind-
ing g rains , f rom outband to the band , f rom band

margin to the center , f rom intergranular materials to

g rinding g rain , and from the crust to the core of

g rinding grains.For example , in sample 1 , the SiO2

content ranges f rom 4.11%—16.11% in band mar-
gin to 33.81%—56.27% in the center[ 3 , 4] , the Nb

content increases f rom 22.61%—38.34% in band

margin to 70.77%—92.85%(the maximum content

is 95.89%)in the center although it is at a t race-lev-
el in primary rock[ 3] , and the regularity of variation

in major elements and trace elements w as summa-
rized

[ 37]
.For sample 2 , the content of potassium ,

w ith large ionic radius , is as high as 15.38% in the

central shear zone.Depletion of Eu , variation in

REE and HREE/LREE are complicated , so em-
ployment of much more spectrum analysis and com-
parative studies is helpful to find the regularity com-
prehensively[ 38] .By this token , the Nb , Ta deposits

in south China classified as w eathering mineral de-
posit (such as 414 mine in Wugongshan , Jiangxi

Province), and the nonmetalliferous ores distributed

in the south of the lower reaches of the Yangtze River

are at tributed to the layer-sliding and dynamometa-
morphism (such as Yangshan kaolinite deposit in

Jiang su Province)and are supposed to be related in

genesis to the ult ra-f ine tex ture in shearing-sliding
fault rocks.

4　Micro-scaled dynamics

4.1　Dynamothermal metamorphism

Because the formation and evolution of ult ra-fine
g rinding g rains involve the changes in spatial distribu-
tion of temperature and pressure , elements mig ration

and chemical dif ferentiation in ductile-britt le shear

faulted zone , micro-scale dynamic study of tectonic

geochemist ry should be carried out[ 35] .Compared to

traditional geochemical dynamics , micro-scale dynam-
ics emphasizes the influence of pressure condition and

thermal gradient on dynamothermal metamorphism.
Based on the studies of st ress minerals and f luid inclu-
sions in fault rocks , ductile-britt le shearing zone con-

taining grinding grains generally coexists w ith low-
rank metamorphism of greenschist facies[ 3] .For ex-
ample , in sample 1 , there are multi-staged inclusions

as well as serici tes , pennines and other stress minerals

in fault rocks.While ascertaining the dynamometa-
morphism temperature through measurement of ho-
mogenization temperature of inclusions , secondary

and primary inclusions should be identified carefully.
Secondary inclusions are easily fo rmed in strat iform

tectonite in most cases w ith certain structural orienta-
tions[ 39] .

4.2　Fluid t ransferring

In micro-scale dynamics study , more at tent ion

should be paid to fluid t ransferring as well as the solid

laminar flow[ 40] .So carbon , oxygen isotopes and oth-
er geochemical indicators are employed[ 41 ,42] .Conti
fi rst carried out isotope geochemical studies on various

mechanical properties of the fault system in Monferra-
to , Italy[ 47] .It was found that δ13C , δ18O , and
87Sr/ 86S r of brit tle tension faults , an open system ,
ranged from -11.2 to -0.1 , -7.8 to -0.4 , and
0.708017 to 0.71018 , respectively.For ductile com-
pression faults , which is a confined sy stem , values
ranged from -7.3 to <3.6 , f rom -6.0 to 0.2 and

from 0.70736 to 0.709615[ 41] .It is evident that iso-
tope geochemical data depends on mechanical proper-
ties of fault system.At present , the isotope geochem-
istry of ductile-bri ttle fault system is untouched yet ,
which is crucial fo r the studies of fluid ci rculation ,
fo rmation of grinding g rains , and elements mig ra-
tion.

4.3　Particulate auto rotation

It is reasonable and w itnessed that the ulta-fine
g rinding grains in laminar shear zone are ground and

rotated by the st ructural stress.According to mag-
netism research on Fe·In2O3 nanopart icles , autorota-
tion state of particles is achieved as the Fe content in

outer sphere reaches 35%
[ 43]

.In sample 2 of this

study , Ti content in the crust of some big grinding

g rains(radius >1μm)is as high as 63.01%, and Fe

content nearly tw ice of that in the core , which is con-
sistent with the bright margin found in SEM image of

g rinding grains[ 3] .Many unsolved problems trig gered

by the discovery lie in the probability of existence of

autorotation state and the relationship between this

state and activation , and migration of some elements

in faulted zone , and so on.
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